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Tte siattering of an acoustic wedge wave by a shallow notcL is irvestigated in the first perturbation
approximation. It is shown that scaffering goes into all wedge modes' Analytical equations are derived for the
amplitudes of the scattered waves.
It is generally known that waveguide modes lo€iized
around ttre tip of i solid elastic wedge, or so-called acousLic
weige waves, can propagate along the tip (see, e'g', Refs'
t-3). fhe special properties of wedge waves give them a
cenain 
^ppdl 
fto* the standpoint of various practical appiica-
tions. In^particular, they can be used for the uitrasonic nonde-
struclive iesting of certarn tapered products and slructures such
as turbine blades, air and water propellers, aircraft elevators,
etc.3 However, the application of wedge waves in nondestruc-
rive testing is greatly ietarded at the present time by a lack of
clear insight into the laws governing their scattering'by various
defects, ior example, notches, pits, and the end faces of a
wedge.
-T-he firsr experimentai srudy of the scattering of wedge
waves was reported only very recently'4 It included an investi-
garion of the scattering of an antisymmetrical wedge wave
propagating along the tip of an aluminum wedge by lwo lypes
tf O.toat an end face of the wedge and a shallow recungular
notch formed by machining its tip. Not a single' theorerical
study of scattering processes involving wedge waves has been
puUiisneo in the liierature,- aparl trom' a recent survey,3 in
which brief mention is made of some preliminary results on
scattering by a notch in a truncated wedge'
In iire 
-present 
anicle we dlscuss in detail the theory of
scaltering oi antisymmetrical wedge modes, which constitute
the most important modification of acoustic wedge waves' by a
small defeci in the form of a sha-llow notch' We assume that
the wedge is acute-angied and is made of an isouopic material
(see Fig. 1). The assumplion of an acute-angled wedge enabies
us to describe ther wedge waves by an analytical: approach
basedontheexactsolutionoftheequationforflexura]vibra-
tiont of pfut"s having'a variabie thickness'5 The shailowness of
the notch means thal the pemrrbation method can be used in
deveioping the theory of scattering.
foUoi*ing Ref. 5, we use the approximation of a thin
plate of uariaUte thickness to describe the antisymmetrical
modes of an acute-angled solid wedge' According to this ap-
proximation, the equation describing the normal displacements
w of the centroidal piane of the wedge as a thin plate of vari-
able thickness can be written in &e form
a2M,, , alillzz ,9tMr, _ .r.. ..,. .2... (l)
_:1 + 
- 
--1_ -Z 
=-:-= 
-mlx,Yla.''w'dx' dY' ox oY
where the torques Mn, Mw, and Mo are given by the relations
HereD : EIf ll2(l - v2) : al is the flexural stiffness of
the plate, E and v are the Young's moduius and Poisson ralio
of tihe plate material, respectively, h : h(x, y) is tha local
thickneis of the plate, m(x, y) is the mass per unit area of the
piate, defined as m : o:h(x, y), p is the density of the materi-
al, and c,r is the anguiar frequency- Since the wedge angle is
equal. to 20 tn our problem (see Fig. 1), the thickness ft is
siven bv the exPression h : Lr'w0.
It has beenshown5 that Eq. (1) has wave solutions bound-
ed in the limit I + co:
F1(x,pleilt = u(-t,z,2px1e-)'si1t, (3)
F2(x,g'|eisv = u(2 +E,2'29x)e-9x eipv,
where. U(4, b, z) represents Kummer funcdons, 6 is the wave
number [we drop the factor exp(-lcor)], and
I ,,f=-i:1(o-:)", g)
3(l 
-r;. u..2 (rro=6v+-H,;, , ,.= U, u,=(plilA
Note that f is a function of 0- According to Rel' 5, the intro-
duclion of this parameter averts unwieLdy expressions in the
ensuing discussi,on. The first solulion in Eq' (3) describes
waveguide modes a! { : 0' I,2,3- In this case
{J(--n,2,2$x)= (-r)"n!rl(20x)' (5)
wtrere lj(z) denotes Laguen'e polynomials'
We-now consider the boundary conditions aiong the tip of
the notched wedge. We characterize the locai depth of the
notch by the function/(y) and by the unit normai and tangent
yec-tols n and l, which are orienled as shown in Fig' 2' We
define the free upper boundary of the wedge as ionsisting of
an ideal wedge and a notch.
In accoidance with Ref. 6, we can write the boundary
conditions on the free edge of a thin curved plate of variable
d,w drr_ .,
,V,t= 
-D( U*, *vg l'
d|w dlw
.V.... = _D ( ----- + v 
-; ),lr ' by, dx'
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FIG, [. General view of rhe tip of the wedge with a notch
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thickness in the form
dMr, SMuu a
- 
cosg. 
; srnp+;, {cosg sin,p(M," _ Myy)l
. 
dM,v aM," a
-( l; sutg+ ---:z cosg) + 
- 
[(cos2,p 
- 
sin2g)M,rl = g,
M* cns2 9 + Mr" stn29 
- 
2[rrcosgsing 
= 0.
Here 9 denotes the angle between the normai to the boundary
and the x axis. Equations (6) and (Z) stipulate that tire trani_
verse force and bending torque applied to unit length of the
boundary are equal to zEro. It is readily verified that the condi-
tions (6) and (7) coincide with the boundary conditions in Ref.
7 in the case of a plate of constant thickness, and they coincide
with the conditions described in Ref. 5 in 1he case of the un_
notched wedge, i.e., 9 : g.
I-et one of the wedge modes, denoted by w;, be incident
on the given notch in the tip of the wedge. We denote the
ryattered field by l4rs, so that w =,fri + .w". The forqrre5 5psri-fied by Eqs. (2) nd fte boundary condirions (6) and (7) in-
volving them are iinear differendal operators acting on.tie
function w. We therefore rewrire the boundary conditions (6)
and (7) in the more compact form
B'[w"] = 
-d'[u,r] ,
a"[r,]= 
-r"[wi], (8)
where B*[w] denotes the operator on the left-hand side of F4.(6), and .B** is the operaror on the left-hand side of 84. e.
We seek the scattered held w" in the form of a superposition
of solutions of the form (3):
*,= i 1,e,r67rrg, p) + Ar(fiF2u, p)l eipy dB. (9)
It will be shown below that each of the solutions F1 and F2 has
the property
According ro Ref. 8 (see also Ref. 5)
u(1,2.28r)e-Bx=1Ih(6x)' f(+) +, * ry-[i,*o<ti'
1 ln (6r)
,n, 
* 
ry;;*o1'1'
(6)
(7)
AQ+8,2,2pr1e-Fx 
= l(2 + t)
(16)
{17)
I(€) is the gamma function. Consequently, ttre superpo-
sition of such solutions.has tlte f,orm
w r = ft(7) . (lix) + /, (y)ln x + O( t).
According to Eq. (2), we have
M *, Iw rl = 
-2Do y, (y) + D ox f2Ai + O (x2 ),
M w{w t} = 
-2Dovf , (y) + yD ox fr(y) + O (x2 ),
M,y[* r] = -.2(t 
- 
vl D", d4 + Oft2).
dy
(i 8)
(le)
Since.the boundary condirions (6) :and (7) conrain only first
derivatives of the torques, terms of the order of I and higher
do not contribute to D.
We now determine D*[w1] and ]**[w1], substituting Eqs.(19) directiy in the ccndirions (6) and (7). Straightforward
manipulations yield
B(y)= b{y)+o(bf), (10)
where B is one of the boundary va_lues B* or B**, f c:haracter-
izes the small depth of rhe defect, nd b(y) is a quantity that
does not depend on the depth.
According to Eq. (i0), the scattered field formed by the
superposition of soiutions (3) obeys an analogous relation:
a'[w"] = b'[w'l +O(bf),
8" [rJ = D" [w"] + o(bf ). (1 1)
We now form a perturbation series
ws=\rt+w2 *...+w, +... (I2)
with the property that
D'[w'] = 
-3' b..[wi = _8i.., (13)
D'[wr] = 
-B'[wr] +b.[wi; b..[w.] = _B..IwJo+b..{wrj, (14)
b'[w^J = 
-B,Iwn_t] +0.[wn_,J;
D"[o,] =-B"[]en-rl+0"[wn-1] (15)
These relations can be used for the successive evaluation of ail
terms in the iterative series. Moreover, it is readily verified
that 8[wJ 
- f-l.8i.
We restrict the subsequent ca_iculations to the first term of
the series (12), i.e., the Born approximation w1.
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rF4uations (20) and (21) can be used to determine;f1 and/2
from the known values of D* aad b'** (b* : 8,1, and b** 
-
B;**). We can findfr from the second equation (21) and then,
substiruting the result in the fust equation, findfi.
We.can now reconstruct the function w1 uniquely from
the above-determinedfi-an d f2; it has the form
nr= !lAt($Fr(x,il+A7g)Fz6,filetgrsp. e2)
Indeed, substituting Eqs. (16) and (17) in (22) and making use
of Eq. (18), we obtain expressions for f1 and f2 in terms of ,{1
and A2:
b' [w 1] = Dnlf"(cosg 
- 
cos2gsir p(I 
- 
v))
a
-2(r-z)fi-(cosesine)
df.
+ 2 -a (sinp (l 
- 
p) ( I + srnrsr) 
- 
r,))l 
.
r f7; = --2Ds[f ,(cos29 + r, sin29)] .
:-..- l I
J t \v ) = J-IA t (P) r'*g) * er@ ;prtz n nl et1t d p,
- 
'---. +'qzq) i 
- 
letrtdp.h0)= I*[,nr@).1_1 
_gy .".r(l +t).
V. V. f rytou and A. V. Snanrn
Q0)
(21)
FIG. 2. Geometry of fte Dorch.
-(23)
/ At\'
()
\.42 ,',
tl
I { r(l+l)
^1 r\-\- r(-r 
-g)
where
Solving the,system (25), (26) for,4 1 and A2, w? readily obtain
Here the residues of the function /1 at the points +pn have the
form
r 79f,$) riol 
. 
t 
. 
a€ 
|Res(r1@), !9)= 
- t ( ffi - Fffi );;,uat' at l,u, (ls)
= ff eru,fr (*p") - ffi it.p^l *,.t**5
Substituting Eqs. (35) and (31) in the relation (30), we obtain
a formai ,otution of the problem of the scattering of an inci-
dent wedge wave into other wedge modes in the first pefturba-
rion approximation.
ni a specifrc example, we consider the scattering of the
fundamental wedge mode
wt = Ae-!' eibY, (36)
where ,4. is an arbitrary constant, by a rectangular notch' with
characteristic length / and depth 11 in the tip ol the wedge' An
analysis of the orders of decay (with respect to If of the vari-
ou, i"r*, on the right-hand sides of the boundary condilions
(8) shows that the lowest order is I12, i'e', the conditions (8)
on the notch can be written in the form
To express /1 and -'{2 in terms of f1 and f2, we apply the Four-
ier transform to both sides of Eqs' (23) and (24):
We can then write.{.1 in the form
,t 29f ,G) h$A,(B\= 
-- 
(
2sinrt ' I-(l +t) f(2 +l)
B'[w,] = 
-3AH'A|"'F"' + o(Ht ),
B" [wi] = O(H3).
Disregarding terms - I13 and making use
(21), we readilY findfi and f2: '
/, (.Y) = o'
1 3Ag'nHze's'Y at lYl<l12'fz})=\ 0 ar lyl2tl2.
A r(F) Az $) 1
+ += 
-2Pr(-t) 2PrG +t) 2n
A'(B\ Az(9) I
-+
r(-l 
- 
l) l(l-+ t) 2tt
_l fr(v)"-'eYdv;
i f.,(r) r-''"0r.
(zs1
(26)
(28)
we can rewrite
(2e)
-i9nr1. (3 1)
r) (r:;:':",,:::)(27)
fGE) / \zr-*
(34)
(37)
(38)
oi Eqs. (20) and
(3e)
(40)
(41)
l1l1
- r(-t) f(l+t) f(2ff) f(-l -t)
Invoking the properties of the gamma function,
the expression for A in the form
2 sinnt
Substituting these values of '41 and '42 in the represenladon
(22), we u"tify ut once that /1 has poles at the points € : 0'
'1,;, 
conesponding to wavegui'de modes' The function '4r
does not have any poles at these points, b'-cause they are can-
celed by a singutarity associated with the properties of the
gamma function- fi 
" 
standard procedure for determining the
Implitudes of scattered waveguide modes by 
.contour 
integra-
tion of F4. Q2) yieids the following expression for the f,re'1d
scattered into wedge modes of various orders:
w*s = 
^iornr[Res(,411B). 
A)Fr(x, g,,)''Bn'
- 
Res(lr@)' 4^)Frr.,P)'''an'1, (30)
where pn are the mode wave numbers corresponding to the
values of the parameter € .: 0, r, 2' "'' and Res[/1(B)' p']
denotes the residues of the function '41@) at the poins pn'
Using Eq. (5), wewrite
_ ]*l =:ni 
"io(-l )"nl 
Ltn(70,x)e-P^'
x[Res(/r6), 9n)"'an' 
- 
Res('41 $), -9)e
Tocalcuiatetheresiduesof,4latthepointsi-pn'webearin
mind the relation between 0 and {
-u 
.3(l -Y) h I ralt
'-=rrtgat 2' (41':+81+6(t-Y))"
The ptus sign is chosen in Eq' (32) for positive values of pn'
ana ine miius sign for negative values' We denote !l frt'6)
io hrpl the FJurier transforms of the functions fr$) and
fz$:
. The Fourier transforms ,fr@) and 7z$) no* have the form
.dtPl = o,
- 
3Agz^Hz srn [(fo - 0)//21
.18\- 
-
J7w) - 
,r (fo 
- 
9)
Substituting theexpressions (41) in Eq' (36), we obtain'
(-l)" 3A9AHz sltr [(Po iP")//21 
'Res(,4r@),!il=1nt G 
-- = 0rrg" ' @Z)
2
x (tP') 
,^\4"-30 
-r)
whereupon we obtain the equalion for the scattered field of
wedge waves
w*8 = -A6ialH'1,i"'##^P#:''';;)
sin(Ps + P^)ll2 
-i1a! t
9o+0"
It foilows from Eq. (43) that scattering goes- into all wedge
modes corresponding to the orders n = 0' I' 2' " ' The
first term in the brackets in Eq. (43) characterizes forward-
scattered modes, and the second term characterizes back-
f r(v) t-'e'dY;
f,$) = I 7y ,e-t9t dl
I ,
JI,
f,@) =
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scattered modes. Scattering into a backward-traveling mode
of the same order as the incident wave obviously represents
reflection from the defect.
We see at once that the amplitudes of the scattered waves
are proportional W I*. This relation is indicative of the fact
that scattering is proportional to the cross-sectional area of the
defect S : IPan|. We mention here that the proportionaliry
to the cross-sectional area also holds in the case of scattering
of surface acoustic waves. In this case, however, we have .! 
-H, and the scattered field behaves iinearly as a function of I/,
consistent with well-estabiished theoretical and experimental
resuits (see Ref. 9).
In conclusion we note that although the foregoing analysis
applies to a wedge made of .an isotropic material, the main
resuits are equaily vaiid for the case ofanisouopic acute-an-
gled wedges,lo differing from the isotropic case only by what
amounts to renormalization of the wedge wave velocities.
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Conditions are established theoretically for the onset of bistable, self-excited, and stochastic operating regimes
ofan ultrasonic resonator f.lled with a viscous liquid. The results ofcalculations ofthe output parameters are
confirmed in an.experiment with a 2-MHz beam in glycerin at resonator lengths of 0.6-4 cm. Acoustic
bistabilitysetsinataninputintensity Ii-0.2-1 W/cm2,self-excitationsetsinat Ii-1-1.5W/cmz,andthe
wave transmitted through the resonator begins to fluctuate irregulariy at I,.-1.5-2'W/cmz.
Acoustic streaming makes it difficult to observe nonlin%r
acoustical phenomena in a liquid contained in a resonator.
Previous estimatesl have made it possible to choose material
and geometrical parameters of the medium and the source in
such a way as to make the thermal mechanism of nonlinearity
predominant. The corresponding experimenlal a_nangement
produces self-excited ultrasonic oscillations in a resonator in
the bistabie regime. The experiment described below on the
intracavity self-action of ultrasound in a viscous liquid (an
87% aqueous solution of giycerin) is a continuation of previ-
ously reported investigations of self-focusing and acoustic self-
induced transparency.2-5
The theoretical model ta-kes the temperature dependence
of the sound velocity into account: c(T) = cs - (0C/37)7,
where Iis the sound-induced temperature variation. The func-
tion c(7) shifts the resonance frequencies of the resonator and
creates distributed feedback between the forward and backward
waves. The resonator can operate in different regimes: bi-
stable, self-excited, or stochastic (irregular variations of the
sound intensity at the resonator oufput), depending on the
power of the driving ultrasonic beam. A real ultrasonic beam
has a finite aperture, and the dispersive bistability of the reso-
nator induces nonuniformities in its profile.6 We therefore
interpret the steady-state effective beam radius a as the width
of its axial spot: c 
- 
lrt (* is the-wave number).
A11 three of the indicated operating regimes have been
observed in an experiment using an ultrasonic beam with a
power of the order of 1 W in a resonaror of length 0.6-4 cm.
The initial temperature of the glycerin was 0-20"C. The rem-
perature derivative of the sound velocitv is still targe in this
range (dlnclAT 
- 
I0-2 K-1;, but the absorption is almost
linear (E ln6/aT 
- 
10-5 K-).
We consider a resonator of length / filled with a liquid
having an uitrasonic absorption coefficient 66 and bounded by
reflectors with intensity refleclion coeffrcients R1 : R2 : R,
where one of the reflectors is the ultrasonic radiator itself,
which generates an intensity Ii at a frequency cos. Assuming
that sound traverses the resonator in a short time (/ 
- 
1 cm, r,
: t/c 
- 
t0-5 s) compared with the characterisric times of the
problem, we write the equation for the slowly varying acoustic
pressure amplitude in the liquid in the form
dzrrp+ (t;slco)2 p =i (c..:sics)6 np - 2(uslc)21Tp, (1)
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